CASE NUMBER: 19-7261
DATE/ TIME OF INCIDENT: 10/13/2019  8:40 am
DATE/ TIME OF RELEASE: 10/13/2019  1:45 pm
NATURE OF STORY: Sheriff’s Office responds to report of dispute and locates one deceased
LOCATION: Area of Evergreen Drive near River Rd., Eugene

DETAILS:

On 10/13/2019 at 8:40 am, the Lane County Sheriff’s Office received a report of a dispute involving three individuals off Evergreen Drive near River Road in Eugene. The Sheriff’s Office responded to the location and located one deceased male. Two others at the location were transported to the hospital to receive medical attention. At this time it is unknown what the dispute was about.

The Lane County Sheriff’s Office, the Oregon State Police, and the Lane County Medical Examiner’s Office are investigating the death.

This investigation is ongoing. No other information is available at this time.

###

Sent by: Sergeant Carrie Carver